
more difficult task is to figure out how NATO can accomplish,
and at what cost over what period of time, something that can
be agreed upon by all as the stabilization of Afghanistan.

Through the media, Washington has expressed its im-New Phase Beginning
mense optimism about the alliance’s ability to bolster global
security, given NATO’s willingness to operate beyond Eu-In Afghanistan
rope. The United States is pushing NATO to become a mobile
force, and would like to see that agility in play in Afghanistan.by Ramtanu Maitra
To begin with, NATO had been falling all over the United
States to help out in the Washington-declared war on terror-

On July 14, the first batch of NATO forces arrived in Afghani- ism. NATO offered to assist the United States when it
launched attacks on the Taliban and al-Qaeda in Octoberstan’s capital Kabul, to lay the groundwork for the Western

military alliance to take over of command of the International 2001, but the Pentagon asked only for help from individual
members, fearing it would have to wage war by committee asSecurity Assistance Force (ISAF) on Aug. 11. Billed as the

launch pad for NATO’s most radical transformation ever, the it did in Kosovo in 1999.
It also seems that Russia is extraordinarily keen in seeingdeployment has received support of Russia. But China and

India, two other major powers in the region, have remained NATO deployed in Afghanistan. In June, when where the
NATO foreign ministers met in Madrid for two days, Secre-quiet. The decision to deploy NATO in Afghanistan stemmed

from the fact that the United States, whose troops had invaded tary General Lord George Robertson welcomed the Russian
offer—which could include intelligence and logistical sup-and defeated the ruling Taliban regime in the Winter of 2001,

is unwilling to deploy more troops where the situation has port, but not Russian troops on the ground—saying it was a
sign of how far NATO-Russia relations had developed.gotten worse over the last 14 months or so. Presently, some

11,000 American troops operate within the country. Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Ivanov, who was present
at the Madrid meeting, said the continuing threat from Af-
ghanistan should not be underestimated. “The situation con-First NATO Deployment in Asia?

The International Security Assistance Forces (ISAF), tinues to cause us serious concern. . . . The issue of Afghani-
stan should not drift into the background. We must not forgetwhich consists of about 5,000 troops based in Kabul, is a

pittance compared to what is needed to provide security in that there are still serious threats from Afghanistan,” he told
reporters. Ivanov also referred to the fact that 11,000 Russianthe war-devastated and opium-infested Afghanistan. Over the

last 12 months, there had been a number of discussions to troops guard the border between Tajikistan and Afghanistan.
In the aftermath of the NATO deployment, the issue ofexpand the ISAF to five other cities, and to establish a “flying

brigade” to provide rapid deployment capability. But like so finance is sure to be brought up. At this point, there is no
indication whatsoever that the international community ismany other proposals on Afghanistan, that died quickly. Cur-

rently, the ISAF is under German-Dutch command. Earlier, ready to allocate much more than the $5.2 billion already
pledged. Meanwhile, Afghan President Hamid Karzai re-there were expectations that Germany would be sending many

more troops to assist the ISAF, but the killing of four German cently asked for an additional $15 billion in aid. He has not
gotten much positive response.peacekeepers and wounding seven others seriously, when a

suicide bomber in a taxi collided with their bus in June, has The day that NATO officials landed in Kabul, Afghan
Foreign Minister Abdullah Abdullah issued a statement warn-made Berlin change its plans.

In addition, NATO will be supported by some 4,000 inad- ing the United States that its credibility around the world
would be at stake, unless it does more to help his countryequately trained Afghan national army personnel. The current

target of 9,000 Afghan troops for the Summer of 2004 is not rebuild and strengthen the central government. Possibly, the
Afghan Foreign Minister has taken note of the burgeoningonly painfully inadequate, but even this pitiful number may

not be attained. Moreover, the nature of this Afghan national American budget deficits and growing U.S. expenses in Iraq.
In June, the pundits of the New York Council on Foreignarmy remains dubious. Under stress and strain of daily war-

fare, it is likely that many of these Afghan army members Relations had issued a task force report, “Afghanistan: Are
We Losing the Peace?” The report, which is rife with “whatwould switch sides and help their fellow Afghans against the

foreign troops. should be done,” cited problems that exist in Afghanistan at
every level. It even went to a great length to suggest suchWhat, then, is this new NATO phase all about? In essence,

it is a plan for the American troops to withdraw over a period impossible tasks as U.S. involvement to demobilize, demilita-
rize, and reintegrate the regional militias with the Kabul gov-of time, without leaving the country unattended, as it was in

the aftermath of the Soviet Army withdrawal in 1989. While ernment.
The CFR task force, of course, had little to do with reali-it is no easy task to get approval of the NATO and non-NATO

members to bring the Atlantic Alliance into Afghanistan, the ties. The security situation in Afghanistan has deteriorated
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beyond the point at which one could talk about demilitariza-
tion. For months, the Taliban militia has been hiding in the
areas of Pakistan borders Afghanistan. It has formed alliances
with many other anti-American and anti-West forces, includ- India’s ‘No’ on Troops
ing Hizb-e-Islami leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. These anti-
Kabul forces have gained ground over the months, and are To Iraq May Be Catching
under the protection of some Pakistani Army personnel and
Pakistani Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI). by Ramtanu Maitra

In the past month alone, the Taliban militia and other
rebels have launched scores of rockets at U.S. Army bases and

India’s Cabinet Committee on Security (CCS) made the offi-exploded bombs in many Afghan cities. They have ambushed
American and Afghan national army personnel, and burnt cial announcement on July 14: India will not send troops to

help America and Britain “stabilize” and rule Iraq. Althoughdown newly built schools. During the last week of June, anti-
Kabul rebels temporarily seized government offices in a re- the CCS reached the decision in 10 minutes, the issue had

been hanging fire for weeks, and was the subject of hecticmote part of Zabul province. On June 30, a Taliban fighter in
Kadahar planted an anti-personnel mine in a mosque run by diplomatic activities between New Delhi and Washington.

The issue had also divided, however temporarily, the mosta Kabul-backed cleric. The blast that killed 17 worshippers.
The next day an anti-Taliban Mullah was shot in the head important members of the BJP-led coalition government of

India. Deputy Prime Minister and Home Minister L.K. Ad-and killed.
vani, who is considered by some, particularly in Washington,
as the “prime minister-in-waiting,” had indicated during hisPakistan vs. Afghanistan

Reports coming in from the Pakistan-Afghanistan border recent trip to the United States that when facts were laid on
the table, those in India who opposed troop deployment inareas suggest the Taliban are recruiting new members at a

much faster rate than Washington claims. Most of their re- Iraq, would fall in line. According to India’s news daily the
Statesman, National Security Council Advisor Brajesh Mis-cruits are coming from Afghan refugee camps in Chaman,

Quetta, Peshawar, and Karachi in Pakistan. The anti-Ameri- hra, while visiting the United States in early May, had told
the Bush Administration that India would comply with Wash-can campaign preached by the Afghan Taliban and the Paki-

stani mullahs are bringing these young ones to the Taliban ington’s request to send a division of the Indian army, totaling
almost 17,000 troops.camp in droves.

Meanwhile, the other part of the Washington plan, which But, on July 14, it became evident that Indian Prime Min-
ister Atal Behari Vajpayee had made up his mind long agois to keep Kabul and Islamabad friends to each other, lies in

ruins. For days in early July, Pakistani and Afghan troops not to send the troops. The whole exercise was to bring debate
out in the open, and make all viewpoints known. The Primeexchanged fire across the disputed Durand Line that separates

the countries. Along the Pakistan side of the border, the area Minister was also in communication with the opposition
leader and Congress Party president, Sonia Gandhi. Mrs. Gan-is controlled by Pashtun tribal groups, who are close to the

Taliban and are virulently anti-West. dhi had warned the Prime Minister on June 4 not to send
the troops to Iraq “under any arrangement other than a UNPresident Karzai’s men claim that Pakistan has captured

some territory in the bordering Kunar and Nangarhar prov- command or as part of a multinational peace keeping force
that has the explicit mandate of the UN.” At the CCS meeting,inces in Afghanistan. Islamabad denies it, but to no avail.

Anti-Pakistan demonstrations in Kabul are becoming daily reports indicate that both Advani and Mishra fell in line with
the Vajpayee’s views. It is evident that quiet prime ministerialfeatures. In Kandahar, President Karzai’s brother Ali Ahmed

Karzai led a major demonstration against Pakistan in early assertiveness had its impact on the collective thinking.
July. The dispute between two of America’s allies and linch-
pins of Washington’s war against terrorism, indicates that Pakistani Deployment May Be Affected

The U.S. response to New Delhi’s decision was reserved.things have gone out of Washington’s control.
What is becoming increasingly evident, is that in Afghani- State Department spokesman Richard Boucher said, “It is a

decision that each country needs to make on its own depend-stan, the peace has been lost. In the remaining months of
Summer, it will witness increased violence. Two years’ mas- ing on its interests and its concerns about the situation in Iraq.”

Although he made it a point to say the decision would notsive opium harvests will provide the contestants with enough
cash to buy weapons and ammunitions. The Taliban have affect relations between Washington and New Delhi, he made

clear that “there are ample grounds in [UN] Resolution 1483begun to believe that they can regain Kabul. Their mortal
enemies, the Northern Alliance, are hell-bent on preventing which encourage countries to participate in stabilization.” At

least one Indian newspaper reported that in private, State De-the Taliban coming back to power. It is difficult to see, in this
context, what NATO can achieve. partment officials have indicated that they were not happy
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